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AUGUST

EDITORIAL
"The old order changeth, yielding
place to the new."
A strange spirit was abroad in the
S-chool this year, but a spirit of construction, not of destruction. It too·k
th~ forJ? of a desire for change, and
this desire was fully satisfied. New inventions always stir the spirit and
arouse interest and excitement. Our
School is no exception. Hand in hand
with the new changes came a great
wave of enthusiasm, enthusiasm in
sport, enthusiasm in work, and enthusiasm in anything which had to do with
the School prestige. But excitement
and interest wane, the passing of the
wave leaves the trough. Will this be
so with us? \\' ill this enthu siasm die?
Let us hope and pray not. Let us throw
ourselves whole-heartedly into the task
of maintaining it at white heat. It is a
work which devolves on each one of us,
from the lowest to the highest, from
the worst to the best, and is our g reat
duty to the School.
As yet the latter is young, possessing few traditions. On each one of us
is laid the taskof strengthening th ese
few, and building up new ones just as
honorab le.

*
We

*
*
have gloried

*the

*
changes,

in
swinging merrily from one into another.
Pausing rather breathles sly, at last, to
look back over the year, we find comfort, if any is needed, in the thought
that the deeper, greater things are unchangeable. Above all stands our motto,
"Labore et Honore," so simple yet so
powerful. The passing yea rs can ne ve r
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change the high standard it demands
and we a re striving to at tain. To fad
short is easy, comfortable, pleasant ; to
wm through difficult, arduous, honorable . The choice must be made. Which
of the two ways will it be? The
answer rests with us.
W e were all terribl y so rry last year
to lose Miss Phemister, who des erted
us for the wider joys of matrimony
and we wish her the very best of luck
in her new profession.
The novelty of Dr. Summers as Head
soon wore off, and the School settled
down to work contented ly. The Doctor's amazing energy in every department of School life has bee n an inspiration to us.
The most important of the recen t
inno vations was the House system. The
advisability of the move had bee n discussed for years past, but with out any
result. School opinion, which was at
first aga in st the introduction of Houses
sw ung around later, and the move wa~
immensely popular. The system has
worked excellently in the Senior School,
but for the first few weeks it rather
upset the Kindergarten. However, the
the threat of being excluded altogether
from the Houses soon brought the little
ones to th eir senses. The choice of
names for th e House s was also a popular one. They were those of three m en,
Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Stewart, and Mr.
Ca rmichael, who have done so much
for the School, both in the past and
present.
After years of plead in g, th e School
was given its h eart's desi re, a new uniform. T he latte r had, of course, to be
made of tartan. Thi s innovation was
tremendousl y popular, and did mu ch to

Expenditure.

quicken the School spirit. The uniform
loo ks quite smart, for in the opinion
of the many, the line of white buttons
round our middles only improves its appearance.

*
this

*
*
opportunity

*thank

I
to
Merle Levinson and Barbara Gordon
for the delightful sketches in this issue.

COT FUN D.
Some difficu lty has been experienced
in collecting subscriptions toward the
£50 nece54sary to keep our cot at the
Children's Hospital. The Tuck-shops
have swelled the form collections considerably, and nearly £13 was received
as a result of a bridge party organised
by the mbstresses.
The individual form collections up to
the end of July, 1934, read as follows:VI. Form, £2; V., £1/10/ -; IV. A,
£1/10/-; IV. B, £1; III. and II., £1/10/-,
and Kindergarten, 10/-.
Balance S heet.

Receipts.
£ s. d.
8 5 3
5 0 0
8 0 0
010 0
12 15 0

To balance from 1933
Old Girls' donation
Form collections
Fines . . . . . . ..
Bridge Party

..

Total

£34 10 3

Expenditure.
By Blind School .. . . ..
Balance . . . . . . ..

£ s. d.
3 0 0
31 10 3
£34 10 3

Balance Sheet, 1933.

Receipts.

£ s. d.
To balance from 1932 ..
Form collections
Concert . . . . . . . .
Bridge Party . . . .
Fancy Dress Party
Cocoa
, Fines .. . . . . . . . .

16
16
16
15
4
1
0

6 10

4 4

10
6
11
0
11

1
9
0
0
3

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . £70 10 3

By Cot .. .. .. .. . .
Keeping account ..
" Deaf and Dumb School
" Lady Lawley Cottage . .
" Fairbridge Farm School
Parkerville Home ..
"
Total ..
Balance

t s. d.
50
0
3
3
3
3

0
5
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

62 5 0
8 5 3
£70 10 3

PR IZE DAY.
For those who are leaving School, the
joy and excitement of Prize Day is
sometimes tinged with a suspicion of
regret. For them it is the "Finis" to
a rather important chapter in their life,
but on the actual night the whirl of
eve nts leaves them no time to think,
which is perhaps just as well. Their
farewells were not the onlv ones said
that night. Miss Phemister; presentin g
he r last report, an excellent one, said
good-bye to the School and the parents, and wished her successor in the
office, Dr. V. A. Summers, the very
bes t of success .
The audience's applause repaid the
School in full for the hot, dreary
trudges down to the hall to practise
songs and gymnastic displays. '!'he programme was chiefly a musical one, the
School rendering several songs, E.
Rose, P . Rose, and M . Allan all playing solos, and Miss Hutchinson's choir
also singing a few choruses.
The prizes were presented by th e
Mayor and Mayoress of Fremantle,
who were personally acquainted with
many of the girls' parents. The Senior
girls were permitted to choose their
own prizes this year, and the privilege
was very much appreciated. More
sports cups were given this year th an
for many past, although those for runni n g seemed rather out of proportion
wi th the other sports.
The evening closed very cheerfully,
and Boarders and Prefects raced back
to the School for the Council feast, the
great event of their day.

_____________________________ 8________________________________

_
___
----

~====-~=~===_~---~~=-~~/-~
At the end of second term last year
Miss Seedsrnan left us, and her place
was filled by :Yiatron Tubman, who
will also be leaving us very soon.
Miss Phemister left at the end of
last year, and at fi rst it seem ed very
strange to see Dr. Summers sitting a t
the head of the table, but; very soo n
we settled down, and now it wou ld see m
strange if somebody else sudden ly to ok
Dr. Summers' place. At the end of last
year we also lost an old friend in ~1is s
Freer. She hac! been on th e staff for
a great many years, and a resid ent
mistress for the last two. Sh e proved
herself a great ally of the board ers,
and everyone misses her vE' ry much,
although her position has. be en ably
fi ll ed by Miss Lobb. We were also
pleased to welcome Miss H.o•ss, wh o
came th is year as a teacher of mod ern
languages.
There was great excitement amon g
the boarders when they arriv ed back
th is year to find so many wond erful
changes. Of these the foremost and
best appreciated was the boarde rs' sittin g -room. This is very comfortably
furnished, and is proving a g rea t boon
to us.
\Ve spend a great deal of our tim e
there. To make room for th e boarders' si ttin g-room, Junior Hous e l1 as
been re-opened as a mistresses' r esidence, and Dr. Summ ers, N[iss H endry,
Miss Will, Miss Stevens, and Mi ss
Sharkey have taken up th eir abod e
there. :rviiss Weber still inhabits her

old room off top dorm ., and at th e end
of term she still trips over the board ers' ca>ses on her way to bed. :i\.fiss
Griffith and Miss Ross are livin g in th e
flat. and find that they are ·.mabie to
sle ep after 6.30 in the mornin g because
the top clormites are fond of exercising
th eir lungs, and do so to th e best of
their ability.
The curtains in front of th e cubes
w ere another long -needed and g reatly ·
welcom ed improvement; but apparently
th ey wer e put up hurriedly and insecUI·ely, for one night a blast from Fremantle tore them clown.
The top dormites are kee n athletes,
and late one night a gay young bird
took wings and flew over from Mur rin
Murrin to visit one of her friends in
Allowah.
Unfortun a tely
she was
obliged to make a rath er mor e hurried
and undignified return than she had
intended.
S everal of th e large r board ers find
they can only gain ma rks for gym. by
practi sing their exe rci ses at night. We
think it is ju st as well Miss Weber
is not present to see them, or perhaps
she would not be so fr ee with her
ma rk s.
Since we r eturn ed this year we have
had several enjoyabl e outings, and our
sincerest thanks are clu e to Dr. Summers for taking us on th ese occasions.
The Military Band, th e Universi ty
Pageant, and th e Social S.C.M. evening
at M.L.C. w ere best appreciated.
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LIBRARY NOTES.
The fict ion library has been very
we ll patronised this year. Miss Griffith is responsible for its upkeep, and
has clone a great deal of work in catalog uing the books and putting them in
order.
At the beginning of second term we
joined the "Junior Book Club" in London, and on payment of £3 a year receive a new book each month . So far
"Dashenka," the beautifully illustrated
and humorous life story of a 1i tt le clog,
is the only new book which has arrived . It is written mainly for Juniors,
but the Seniors seem to have enjoyed
it equally well.
The book-shelf in the boarders' sitting-room has been reserved for really
good works. Several girls have ah;eacly
presented copies, but the shelf IS by
no means full. The boarders are hoping to add to the library this year. Certainly new copies are needed, for they
hav e read the old ones two or three
times. Perhaps the Day-girls wi ll be
able to help.
PREFECTS' NOTES.
Nineteen hundred and thirty-four has
bee n a · specially eventful year for the
Prefects. I should not dream of describin g us, in the usual way, as a " a
harassed band "--that would be far too
unoriginal, as well as being qUite untrue. I begin, for a change, by confessina that we rather enjoy o-ur work.
The formation of Houses in the
School has given us the r esponsib!lity
of organising work; . for th e vanous
in ter-House competitiOns.
But how
light does th is task seem _w~1en weighed
against the awful responstbtltly of for~
ing girJ.s to wear gloves. Prefects m
past years may well have cles.cribecl
themselves as "harassed bands"!
N eve1·theless, we are g_lacl to find that,
though the rule regarclmg gloyes has
been done away with, many g trls sttl l
fo llow the. old custom.
To our first "eats" n1eeting came
Dr. Summers, invited and pr~parecl for
with great pomp and formaltty. Formality had perforce to cn11nble, how-

ever when one of our number made
the ~tartling discovery that the tea had
gone cold. A pleasant afternoon was
spent in discussing School matters, and
clay-girls did not begin to think of home
until a quarter to six.
A few weeks later Dr. Summers was
kind eno-ugh to take us toa " Louis
Carrol" evening at the Pleiades. An
interesting lecture on his life, character
and works was delivered, and we came
away keen to see "Alice in Wonderland," which was being scree ned m
Perth at the time,
Towards the end of first term we
spent an enjoyable afternoon on Junior
House court, having asked M.L.C. Prefects to join us at tennis. Fort unately
they were all able to accept our invitation and for once we had the pleasure' of meet ing M.L.C. in sport, without any feeling of competition.
Our thanks are due to Scotch College
Prefects for their invitation to the
Boat Race Ball. There was a general
feeling of elation after Scotch's brilliant victory, so all present enjoy ed
themselves immensely.
One more social event we have to
announce--a Prefects' hike to Araluen
has been arranged for August 11th. One
bright optimist had sugges ted that we
hire a coach drawn by those two fiery
steeds Bi lly' and S,ally. In the kindness of our h earts, however, we decided
to. forego the delights of riding i~ a
hackney. It is just possible that Btll_Y
and Sally might have jibbed when tt
came to climbing hills, such as those
to be found at Ro leystone.
Pe rh aps at some futur~ elate Pref_e~ts
will not possess our parttcular quahttes
of kindness. To our successo r, then,
we leave the right of hiring Billy and
Sally--as we ll as the joys of composmg
future Prefects' Notes.
STEWART HOUSE NOTES.
"Per Ardua ad Alto.''
The selecting of a House motto is a
serious and a delicate matter. After
a g reat deal of thoL~ght,_ ~ve decided
that the beauty and stmphctty and the
greatness contained in those four
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words, "Per Ardua ad Alto," entirely
compensated for its being in Latin. Not
that we decry Latin at P.L.C. Certainly not ! On the contrary, we appreciate its concise clearness very much,
when it is translated to us. But there
lies the catch. And so although it is
not generally done to translate one's
House motto literally, we will do it.
"Through the hard to the. high" is the
English meaning. Not very striking,
you may say at first, and for a few
moments that impression remains. But
the idea slowly grows and expands as
one realises the possibilities behind
those four words. The idea not just of
the glory of attainment, but of attainment as the result of solid, hard work.
Some thoughts cannot be expressed on
paper without seeming to be defiled.
Each member of the House has her
own particular interpretation of our
motto and her own interpretation is
undoubtedly the best.
Several days after the Houses were
announced, the Captain called a meeting of all members to elect a House
Committee. The latter seemed necessary, for it could work more quickly
and effectually than a combined meeting. Two representatives were chosen
from V. and one from all the other
forms, including the Kindergarten.
We were considerably handicapped in
the gardening oompetition. by a lack of
Senior boarders, and could only manage a third place, Ferguson House obtaining a very well deserved first. The
two other Houses worked to a system,
but we preferred to leave it to the girls'
keenness. Enthusiasm was not lacking,
but I fear knowledge was. However,
some plants are terribly hard to distinguish from weeds, and mistakes of
this kind are excusable.
Turning from this sphere to that of
school-work, we find much more satisfactory results. Although never once
first in the fortn ightly results during
first term, we were awarded first posi1ion on the combined total. It behoves
us to keep that place this term. At
any rate, if we lose it, it will just be for
want of trying.
It is fortu nate no House can fall

lower than third place, or I fear our
position would have been one of shame
in the singing. It is not that we do
not sing lustily. We do, very lustily !
Bur it seems that such small things as
being in tune are of more importance
than boundless energy. It is an unfortunate matter.
The swimming sports provided an exciting finish. Carmichael House just'
won home into first place by several
points. It was a wonderful victory for
them to win, and they deserved every
inch of the triumph that was theirs.
Although rather tantalising to be so
narrowly beaten, the results were quite
pleasing to us. At least, we gave our
rivals a grand fight for the honour of
first place. Another pleasing feature
was that our points were more evenly
divided than theirs, our Juniors being
especially successful. We possess fewer
brilliant swimmers, but more good ones.
The name given our House is a great
one, that of a Royal Scots family, and
of the man who did so much for our
School in its infancy. He has left behind him a living memorial to his nam~
in the treasured history and literature
prizes. It is a name that will tak e a
great deal of living up to. We take
as our emblem the acorn of the Royal
Stewarts.
As a new House, with no traditions
as yet, our responsibilities are heavy.
The tradi tions which we form in the
next few years will reflect on the House
for the next ten.
Are they to be
shameful traditions, or tracii tions of
honour, cleanliness and generosity ? [I
is for us to decide.

FERGUSON HOUSE NOTES.
It took the forty little Fergusons
only half a minute to decide (once they
discovered they were Fcrgu~ons) that
their House was the best, :mel would
always be the best house of P.L.C.
Whatever their favourite colou r had
formerly been, it was immediately
changed to white, and there was no
flower in the garden which , they respected as much as the sunf-lower.
Hardly had this enthusiasm subsided

~

il
when it was again renewed by the appearance of our House badges. The
girls surrounded their Captain en masse
and demanded that they should all receive their treasures immediately. Once
they were :;afely pinned on, the fortunate owners rushed off to exhibit
their new possessions, and pity less
fortunate scholars whose badges "were
not nearly so pretty."
~ We first showed our skill at th e
swimming sports, but I will quickly
pass over the uninteresting results and
describe the beautiful flag we d,isp layecl
to the envying eyes of the non-Fergies.
One of our most enthusiastic members
was entrusted with the sacred job of
holding it up, and whether we won or
lost, it was held high in the air. This,
and the fact that we made more noise
than the others, comforted us a great
deal.
Though none of us found much pleasure in cleaning the grounds, we worked
hard, and were pleasantly rewarded at
the end of term in discovering that we
had come first.
As our Captain took good care to
drill the fact into us that even if we
were weak-brained and unab le to succeed at sport, we could still aid our
house a great deal by working in the
garden, we all did our best. Much to
our joy, this resulted in our winning
the gardening competition.
Though not as brainy as the Stewarts,
we were pleased at gaining better
marks for work than the Carmichaels.
And now for our chief pride, our
crowning glory--our Singing. At least
three-quarters of us can sing in tune,
and all of us have delightful voices. Is
it any wonder that we defeated the
oth er Houses with ease?
Though we are not quite as enthusiastic as formerly, most of us are still
very interested in the activities of our
House, and I am certain that, after a
term and a ha lf of experience, we all
prefer the House-system rather than
the system of inter-form competition.

CARMICHAEL HOUSE NOTES.
The 1934 members of Carmichael arc,
as the pioneers of their House, the

girls who are privileged to lay the foundations of Carmichael's reputation. Our
aim is to reach the top of the ladder,
not by taking the steps three at a time,
but ?Y climbing the rungs one by one,
makmg sure of our foothold on the
first before we pass on to the second.
We raise a cheer to the good old "average girl "-the girl who works hard
without gaining distinction, who trains
solidly and never wins a race, who,
when she is beaten, meets her defeat
with a cheerful grin and prepares to
begin again at the beginning. It is
the plodder who sets the only real obstacle in the way of her opponent and
raises the general standard of wo·rk and
sport.
Up to date, Cannichaelcnians l1ave
shown to best advantage on the sports
fields.
Of the twenty-four tennis
matches in the first round, we lost only
six, while one was left unplayed. If
our teams continue to play as they
have done until now, we should stand
a good chance of victory in the third
term games. Sev:_ral fourth-formers
deserve special mention. Helen Taylor's and Pauline Jackson's play has
improved beyond recognition after a
season's practice. As first pair in our
"B" team, they won every match they
played. A ll four members of our under
15 team are to be congratulated on
their progress.
In the inter-House swimming sport s
we managed to gain first place after a
close struggle with Stewart. Again our
Juniors rose to the occasion, the under
14 relay team winning by a good ten
yards from Stewart. Our swimmers'
main fai ling is their inability to make
a good start, but this can be easi ly
remedied by practice. We hasten to
assure all people with suspicious minds
that the girl who won the "Beginners'
Race " was a beginner. How could one
expect a poor little country girl from
so out-of-the-way a place as Pinjarra
to be an experienced swimmer?
Keen competition between the Juniors
has made it hard to choose even the
School basketball team. The task of
finding the best players for Carmichael
has hcen even more difficult. It re-
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mains to be seen whether the final
combination will be successfu l.
It has not yet been decided whether
inter-House hockey matches will be
attempted. Hockey enthusiasts are, of
course, keen to play, but it is doubtful
if enough girls' can be collected from
each House to form a first XI.
It is too soon to begin conjecturing
about our chances in the running sports,
so we leave all further sports news
until nex_t year, and pass on to things
more senous.
First term we rather distinguished
ourselves by coming last in points for
school-work, but, having made a good
start this term, we hope to keep our
lead. Stewart are to be congratulated
on their success in the scholastic work.
The honours in gardening and singing for first term fell to Ferguson, Carm.ichael stl;king the happy medium in
both.
Every member of the House was
sorry to hear of Mr. Carmichael's illness. He was, for many years, chairman of the School Council, and has
taken an active interest in all branches
of School life. Now that illness ha.s
necessitated his resignation, we are
proud to have the opportunity of making his name live. We can find no
better example to follo-w than that set
by Mr. Carmichael himseH, and we can
follow this example only by living up
to our motto: " Play the Game."

PRIZE LIST, 1933.
Form VI. A.DUX MEDAL (presented by Professor
A. D. Ross, D.Sc.)-M . .s. Matheson.
Proficiency-N. Hende rson, M. George.
Form VI. B.DUX-B. Henderson.
Form V.:DUX-P. Church.
Proficiency-K. Scott, M. Hendry. S.
Cavey, J. Hedley.
Form IV. A.DUX-B. Love.
Proficiency-E. Angell .
Form IV. B.DUX-A. Craze.
Proficiency-M. Lissiman, D. Coxon, N
Wilson , P. Martin.
Sewing-P. Martin.

Form III.DUX-g. Holland, P. Maguire, equal.
S e wing-E. Holland.
Form II.DUX-L. John.
Proficiency-K. Lissiman.
Sewing-J. Ba tv.
Form I.DUX-F. Lissiman.
Proficiency-M. ViTilson.
Sewing-M. 'Vilson.
Tra.nsitionDUX-C. L ivermore.
Kinclerga.rten A.DUX-J. Brearley.
K!nderr;a1·ten B -

DUX-P. Shenton.
The Finlayson Prize for Head Prefect
given by J. R. Finlayson. Esq., C.B.E.,
J.P.)-M. Munro-Ge orge.
The John Ste wart Literature Prize-l\'.
Henderson.
The John Stewart History Pr ize-B.
:.-Ienderson.
Pianoforte (given by Mrs. Plaistowe)3;. Rose.
Sewing (give n by Mrs. StP.wart)-S.
Church.
G-arden i ng
(Stella
Clar ke
Memorial
Prize)-B. Roe, P. Maguire.
Drawing (given by Miss Saunde rs)-E.
Tanner.
Elocution (given by Mrs. Torrance)-H.
Rickey.
Dressmaking (given by Miss Dunn)-R.
Crosthwaite, J. Day.
Dancing (given by Miss Vi' ilson)-E.
Rose.
Commercial Subjects (given by Mrs.
Gorn)-l. Gannaway, M. Sounness.
English Essay Prize (given by Mrs.
BlackaiJ)-N. Henderson.
Trophy for Tennis (given by O.C.A.) B. Henderson.
Sports TrophiesPrefects' Cup for Champion AthleteM. Henderson.
Champion under 14-J. Hogben.
Champion under 12-S. Church .
Champion under 10-C. Livermore. K.
Lissiman.
Champion under 8-J. Brearl ey.
Special Pr ize for Phys ical Culture
(given by Miss Hendry)-B. Love.
Special Prize for Best S p orting Spirit
(given by Miss Weber)-M. Anderson.
The Forbes Sh ield for GymnasticsForm IV. A.
The
Gam'es
Shield-Forms
VI. A
and B.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB.
A large majority of the School joined
the Dramatic Club this year. The members were divided into two sections,
those under fourteen formin g th
junior Club. At th e first few meetings
Dr. Summers read us several plays,
from which we selected those we intended to act.
Both clubs decided to put on two
plays. The Junior club is working hard
at the Tweedle-dee and Tweedle-clum
extract from "Alice," as well as " The
Travelling Companion." The Senior
members are rehearsing the "Critic"
and "The House with the Twisty W indows." The latter and Tweedle-clee will
be put on with the Old Girls' play on
July 31st. The other two will be acted
in the Gym. at some future date.
The Dramatic Club is the best patronised of all those in the School, and
the girls seem to obtain much pleasure
from its meetings. As we have no star
actresses this year, we are hoping that
our excessive ke'e nness will make up
for our lack of talent. In the Junior
club, however, there are some quite
promising little actresses.
MUSIC CLUB NOTES.
"Tune thy sweet strings, 0 musician!"
At the last meeting of the Music
Club one of our Old Girls came clown
to play to us. This ·was Mary Sherwood, who last year gained honours
in her A.Mus.A. examination.
We
have to congratulate some of our
Junior members who recently passed
their Associated Board exams., and
we wish the best of luck to those entering for the University exams. in
October of this year. We visited and
enjoyed very much the orchestral concert for children, and are eagerly looking forward to the one in A:.~gust. Two
of our mem.bers also attend the fortnightly performances of the Metropolitan Symphony Orchestra. The club
met only once duri ng first term.
Music Results .
Musica.l Perc~ption.
Grade III.-P. Rose (Honours).
Pra.ctica.l.
Grade II.-P. Rose (Pass).

Grade III.-J. Yates (Honours),
McLarty (Credit).
Grade IV.-J. Howie (Pass).
Grade V.-B. Roe (Credit).

J.

THE MODERN LANGUAGES CLUB
The Modern Languages Club came
into being early in 1934 as a result of
the combined efforts of Miss Ross and
Dr. Summers. No little difficulty was
experienced in arranging a suitable elate
for the first meeting, which even tually
took place on the second Tuesday of
first term. Eighteen would-be members attended this meeting, but owing
to previous arrangements, the actual
number of members declined later to
about twelve.
Miss Ross occupied the chair, later
being permanently appointed to that
office, and Dr. Summers was appointed
the President and Jean Greig the Secretary.
The two divisions of the club
are French and Gennan, and members
may attend one or both meetings. The
aims of the club are to endeavour to
interest the girls in languages and to
improve the general standard of French
and German in the SchooL
After the mo re important points· of
the foundation of the club had been
discussed, Miss Ross spoke for a few
minutes on her experiences in and impressions of Germany-from the generous hospita lity of the in habitants to
the then SQmewhat riotous meetings of
the now all-po-werful Hitler. The people,
the majority of whom are still suffering comparative poverty f rom the wa r,
show the utmost courtesy to all foreigners, more especially Englishmen.
Previous to the adjo-urnment of the
meeting a French meeting was arranged for a fortnight later, and in
future once a fortnight a meeting was
to be held.
At th is second it was decided that a
French play be perfo.rmecl, and the
parts were distributed. Unluckily, however, little time has been found for
attention to the play, but it is hoped
that it will be worked up by the end
of the year.
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GUID!E NOTES.
This year we ar•; a. very smail but
happy family of Guides. On Friday,
the 29th, we had an enrolment, at wh ich
three new Guides were enrolled.
Our gardens are not quite as elegant
as usual, but they are gradually emerging from the seedling stage, and we
can quiet our minds about plants which
looked like weeds or even spring onions,
it is whispered. The Magpie and Bantam ~atrols are bnsy separating the
weeds from the lawn in front of their
gardens, and woe betide anyon e who
walks on the would-be grass.
We have just had a corner .competition, and as a result they are looking
much better and brighter.
Last day of last term the Kookaburra and Bantam patrols held a combined concert, from which they realised
about 15/-, which went towards their
trading money. They opened with an
overture by one of the Kookaburras,
then came an action-song, a poem, a
farce about insurance companies, another poem, then a comedy en ti tied
" On Dartmoor." They finished up
with a humorous duologue behind the
scenes. Earlier in the term the Magpies held a tuck-shop, at which they
sold hot pies and pasties. They got
about £1/16/- for their efforts, and,
having four shillings in hand previously,
they were able to hand · in £2/0/5! at
the end of term.
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Bowen. We have been shaking the
dust of years from the gym. floor, practising Black Nag, Gathering Peascocls,
etc., in honour of this visit.
Good-bye till next year, when we
hope our bank account will be. a litt le
more secure, a big piece having just
been taken out to pay for a window
which broke itself in the storm.

GUIDE CAMP.
Christmas, 1933, th e Guides held a
camp down at West Murray from December 15th to December 21st. W c
hired an island, two boats, and about
eight tents, and had a thoroughly good
!.!C.

We went by t rain to Pinjarra, then
per Mr. Strain's admirable Ford to
West Murray, where we disembarked
and went by motor boat to our island.

Our party, which consisted of fourteen Guides and three officers, was
cliviclecl into three patrols, who took it
in turn to be cooks, orderlies, or heal t h
patrol. Our officers were only called
by their apt camp nicknames, "Bunty,"
"S·ammy," and "Q. JVI." Our meals on
the whole were very good, but we
found that, flavoured with a few ants'
and flies' anatomies, they were excellent, more so when eaten under a mosquito-net, which more often than not
found its way into and got mixed up
with some ravenous camper's dinnerplate.
The other clay we went for a scramble
We had the river at our front door,
round the river. We did some tracking those following the track being so we were swimming every clay, and
led' a merry chase, up cliffs, down cliffs, sometimes as many as three times a
arriving home with scraped elbows, lost day, before breakfast, lunch and tea.
stars, etc., and feeling none too friendly The water near the shore being very
muddy and full of weeds, 'we manceutowards the track-layers.
vred the boats into mid-stream and
Later some of the Guides enjoyed ( ?) used them as diving-boards. We persome excellent (? ?) damper concocted formed our daily ablutions in the river,
by the Blue Wren patrol. We played and as a result most people arrived
Kim's GaPle, but one of the articles home minus soap, scrubbing-brushes,
being a live crab, there was quite a soap-boxes, etc. As a matter of fact,
lot of grumbling when it very per- last day of camp found us reduced to
versely crawled away into the under- washing with the last bit of kitchen
growth in the middle of our counting . soap, which we cadged from the cooks,
At present we are very busy prepar- our own being somewhere at the boting for a visit from Mrs, Griffiths- tom of the river.

Among other amusements we held
a very successful children's fancy-dress
ball. Among the dancers were noticed
" Sammy," garbed in a very scanty but
attractive skirt of reeds ~ncl a r.e al
Mexican sombrero, also "Bunty" and
"Q.M." as a pair of Highlanders, a
professor and his very black insect, St.
George and Dragon, Robinson Crusoe,
M um and Dad, Cousin Eliza, Day and
Night, Eve, a little Bush Maiden, a
Highlander, and a Guide that trie d to
get dressed in the dark. The booby
priz('! was won by one of the P.L.'s,
who looked as though she had recently.
been in a fight, of which she had not
got the best. On a placard on her
back she had written, "Why did I
kiss that girl ?i' This prize, donated
by "Sammy," was a beautiful yo-yo,
which cost a penny at the local store.
Games and competitions had been arranged by the leaders, and everyone
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, the joy
heine- a little marred when one trio
arri;ed home to find their ridge-pole
on the ground and scattered round it
various private articles.
We held also a very pleasant prawning party, five people doing all the
prawning, and as a matter of fact, most
of the eating. There was bedlam in
the camp when three of the tired
prawners, arriving home about 10.30,
entered to find that three other members of the camp had apple-pied their
tent for them. Their toothbrushes
were stiff with soap and dirt, their
cases emptied in the sand, and their
bedding tied in a series of very knotty
knots. At twelve the trio had become
a quintette, all of whom were still frantically busy sorting things out, and
tidying up.
One of the cook patrol tried her hand
at fi shing, and landed about half a
dozen fine yellowtail.
Thursday dawned, but not one of us
wanted to come home to Perth, which
we heard was sweltering in a heatwave. About eleven we all arrived a t
Mr. Strain's, having hewed clown the
is land timber for souvenirs, and heroically rescued "Runny" from a watery
grave, into which she had carefully
fallen.

The journey home was broken at
every stopping place by shrieks of
"Water ! Water !" there being no
water-bags on the train. But when at
length we got some, we were forced
to drink out of a big enamel basin, no
cups or mugs being available.
Our arrival home was heralded by
shrieks of horror from our mothers at
our clothes and faces, both of which
were pitch black. But we all enjoyed
ourse lves, and I am sure wo uld like
to go again this year.

BROWNIES.
T'wit-t'woo, t'wit-t'woo, t'wit-t'woo !
Here we are again, as happy as every
person ought to be.
Many of us are working for our
second-class badge, and others are
working for badges to go on t he arm.
We were very sorry at the beginnin g
of the year to lose Helen Finch and
Heather Crosthwaite, who have flown
up to the Guides and have already
been enrolled.
We have been to the river on several
occasio n s, noticing the differen t kinds
of trees and fl owers, and their different
characteristics.
At present we are working for a
bazaar, which we hope to hold sometime next term.
There are eight Brownies, a very
small pack, but we hope it will grow,
and they are divided into two lots,
Sp r ites and Blues.
Well good-bye until next year.
T'wit-t'woo, t'wit-t'woo, t'wit-t'woo

li
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T~e gardens and the system of garcle!ung has bee n arranged rl iffe r en tly
th1s year. I n stead of two g irl s each
havi ng a ga rd en, as in fo rmer yea rs, it
was clone o n a large r scale.

The School was cliviclecl up in to
Houses, Stewart, Fe rg uson and Carmichael, and it was deci ded to divide
th e ga rde ns up in to sections, eac h
H ouse taking on e part, working on it
for a w ee k, a nd th en changing round.
T his arrangement was made so th at
each House would have a £ection in
turn, fo r som e of th e gardens are m uch
easier and pleas an te r to work at than
others. At th e end of the week Dr.
Summe rs inspects the gardens and
awa rd s marks according to their con dition . Th e H ouse Captains supervise
the ga rde nin g after school, and a t dinn er time, and each girl has to do her
share of the work.
T he rose ga rd en was th e fi rst to r eward th e you thful garden ers, the fil-st
roses being t aken to M r. Carmichae l,
wh o was ill in hospital at th e ti me.
We sincerely hop e h e liked th em.

(

Shrubs are to be plan ted alo ng the
bounda ry fe nce, but until such time as
the grou nd is prope rl y prepared for
them swee t peas are bein6 planted
there. They will be ab le to climb up
the fe nc e and sh oul d look very pretty

•

ii',,
,,

One ga rden has been planted with
marigolds. whi ch are jus t now beginning to flower. T hey are very brigh t
and ce rt ainly help to relieve the rather
dull surroundi ngs, as noth ing else is
flowe ring at present.
We can only hope to work slowly,
of cour se, bu t in time the gardens ough t
to look lovely, and make a vast difference to the appearance of the
School. Our knowledge, of fl owe rs is
not gr ea t, bu t may improve in time .
U nfortun a tely, th e plantin g of th e seedlings was ove rlooked ll11 ti I very Ia te in
the season, and the resu lts have no t
been of the best.
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(Left) "A" Tennis Team-Back Row (left to right): M. Hamilton,
D. Andrews; Front Row: B. Henderson, M . Bunbur;v.
(Right) Swimming Team-Back Row (left to right): P. Magul:re,
E. Roe; Front Row: E. Bennett, :N. Bat;v, B. Henderson.
(Bottom) The Principal and Prefects-Back Row (left to right):
M. Levinson, X. Scott, H. ll'.oe, s. McLarty; Front Row: B. Henderson,
Dr. SUD1Dlers, E. Bennett (Head Prefect) .
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SPORTS
RUNNING.

vVhat has become of that
supervised, breathless line of
girls who every morning last
ran vigorously up and down
and View streets?
Alas !
three (3)
Assembly
However,
(?) little
head the
S'])orts.

strictly
schoolwinter
'Y[cN eil

They are constrained to run
minutes on the spot after
in the Gym. every morning.
results will show when slim
figures in short little tunics
list of the 1934 In! er-School

We held our Annual School Sports
at the Claremont Sports Oval on Monday, October 16th, last year. We wish
to thank all those who helped with
the organisation.
Results:
Open.-M. Anderson, 12 pts.; R. Crosthwaite, 8 pts.; E. Rose , 6 pts.
Under 16.-M. Anderson, 12 pts.; M.
Bun bury, 7 pts.; M. Rundle, 5 pts.
Under 14.-J. Hogben, 18 pts.; E. Slattery, 8 pts.; B. Smith, 4 pts.
Under 12.-S. Church, 7 pts.; P. Maquire.
6 pts.; H. Finch, 5 pts.
Under 10.-C. Livermore, 6 pts.; K. Lissiman. 6 pts. ; S. Bell and N. Baty,
4 pts.
Under 8.-J. Brearley,6 pts.; B. Gill,
4 pts.; M. Bowden, 2 pts.
:Inter-form.
VI. (winners) . . . .

v. . . . . . . . . . . . .

54 points
32

IV. A (runners-up)
IV. B.
III. and II. . . . . . .
K. I. . . . . . . . . . .

50
41
49
38

The Annual Inter-School Sports were
held at the Leederville Oval on Saturday, October 21st, 1933. The · results
were:S.H.H.S .. . . . . . . .
P.C . . . . . . . . . . .
St.H. . . . . . . . .
M.L.C. and P.M.S.

88

3n

points

23

v.s.c. . .

22
2n

P.L.C. . . . . . . . .
C.E.G.S. . . . . . . . .

19
5

Girls who won points for the School
were: M. Anderson, E. Slattery, M.
Bunbury.
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SWIMMING.
The introduction of the House system into P.L.C. has made the interest
in swimming far more wide-spread
than ever before. Girls who think they
have no chance of swimming for the
School now train because they know
they can represent their Houses in the
Inter-House sports. As a result, the
general standard of swimming has improved tremendously.
The part of the School where this
improvement is most noticeable is in
the third and fourth forms. B. Roe
and J. Baty are the two out-standing
third-formers, while N. Maguire and E.
Holland have both cut seconds off their
last year's times. Peggy shows herself to be specially proficient in backstroke. B. Graham was a surprise to
the School, as a swimmer, and her
sty le in both free-style and breaststroke shows promise for the future.
N. Wilson has, as a diver, an excellent
position in the air, but her run-o,u t is
slightly irregular. This fault should be
checked at the beginning of next season. Among girls not chosen for the
inttr-School ports, M. Love, S. Angel
and B. Lambert show promise in diving
-also M. Dermer. P. Jackson and S.
Henriques should make a success of
th eir swimming with regular training.
In the Lower School, N. Baty and S·.
Bell are prominent. Norma has clone
wonders under the guidance of Mr.
Hughes. It was unfortunate that J.
Yates and M. Bunbury, being boarders,
had no opportunity of going to Claremont for coaching. Even without help
from Mr. Hughes they thoroughly
did themselves justice. Joan's divin~;
has improved considerably.

The most noticeable faults in P.L.C.
swimmers as a whole are their weak
starting dives, and their lack of method
in breathing. Special care should be
given to these next year.
The School Swimming Sports.

The second annual P.L.C. Swimming
Sports were held at Claremont on
March 9th. Except that the water was
rather fresh after a week of rain, conditions were ideal, both for spectators
and swimmers. Keen competition be-

tween the three Houses made the
sports more exciting than they have
been before . After a hard struggle,
Carmichael gained first place, winning
54~ points to Stewart's 51.
Ferguson
came third with 34~ points. The title
of Open Champion was won by E. Bennett, while P. Maguire carried away
the honours in the under 14 cwampionship.

All were awarded their colours for
this year, as well as E. Holland, l\1.
Bunbury, ]. Yate5.

Results of School Sports.
50 Yards Open Championship-E. Bennett, 1; B. Henderson, 2; D. Andrews,
3.
50 Yards Under 16 Championship.-E.
Bennett, 1; B. Henderson, 2; J. Yates,
3.
50 Yards Under 14 Championship.-P.
Maguire, 1; B. Roe, 2; E. Holland and
J. Baty, 3.
50 Yards Under 12 Championship.-P.
Maguire, 1; H. Finch, 2'; L. John, 3.
30 Yards Under 10 Championship.-S.
Bell, 1; F. Lissiman, 2; C. Livermore,

3.

50 Yards Open Breast-strokP Champion ship.-B. Henderson, 1; N. Hardie, 2;
M. Rundle, 3.
50 Yards Under 14 Breast-s troke Championship.-J. Baty, 1; P. Maguire, 2;
M. Moss. 3.
30 Yards Open Back-stroke Championship.-K Bennett, 1; D. Andrews, 2;
J. Yates, 3.
30 Yards Under 14 Back-stroke Championship.-P. Maguire, 1; N. Wilson
2; S. Henriques, 3.
'

Neat Dive Championship.-N. vVilson, 1;
J. Yates, 2; T. Horswill, 3.

The Inte,r·School Swimming Sports.

This year P.L.C. gained no distinction . in th.e Inter-School Swimming
Sports. The carnival was held at Claremont on March 17th. S·t. Hilda's won
first place, P.C. second, P.M.S. third,
and P.L.C. fourth. The fact that the
water was quite fresh put all competitors at a great disadvantage. The
honour of winning the title was therefore doubly great, and we take this
opportunity
of congratulating St.
Hilda's on their wonderful. success in
both Senior and Junior events.
Girls who won points for P.L.C. m
individual races were: E. Bennett, B.
Roe, B. Henderson, P. Maguire, N.
Baty.

A great wave of enthusiasm for tennis swept through the School at the
beginning of this year. Seldom or
never were the grass courts vacant. As
a result of this energy and of Miss
Weber's vigorous coaching, there has
been a marked improvement in the
general standard of play throughout
the School.
Dr. Summers organised a working
"bee " to extract the Guilclforcl grass
from the gravel tennis. courts.
Mr.
MacNeil finished the job, and steady
watering and rolling produced wonderful results. The lower courts are now
in constant use.
A series of American tournaments
was organised at the beginning of the
year by Helen Rose, as a guide to the
players' form. The results were heartening, and revealed a wealth o.f new,
or hitherto hidden talent, in the School.
"A" Tea,m.

When the "A" team was at length
chosen this year, it was found to include two players who had never before
competed in a match, and fwo whose
match experience was confined to the
" C" team. The state of affairs was
an unfortunate disadvantage, but should
be fully rectified by third term. The
team practised regularly every afternoon, but only managed to win two of
its matches out of five. Better results
may be expected of it next season,
when the necessary experience will
have been obtained.

\
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Match Results.
Sets Games
P.L.C.
P.L.C.
P.L.C.
P.L.C.
P.L.C.

v.
v.
v.
v.
v

C.E.G.S.
P.M.S.
P.C. . .
St H ...
M.L.C .

won
lost
lost
-lost
won

4-2
2-4
2-4
1-5
5-1

26-23
27-30
21-33
17-34
34-21

"B" Team.

On the whole, the "B" team results
have been excellent this season. Excluding the team's first player, there
are about five people all on the same
level. As sickness among the team
members was rather prevalent, everyone had an opportunity of playing. The
danger of ever again having such completely inexperienced "A" players was
carefully guarded against by including
some very young members in the team.
The team might perhaps have practised
more than they did. In this respec t
they compared unfavourably with the
"C" team.
Match Results.
Sets Games
won 4-0 24-9
P.L.C. vi C.E.G.S.
P.L.C. v. P.M.S.
won 2-2 18-16
P.L.C. v. M.L.C. .. won 3~1 21-17
P.L.C. v. St. H. .. lost 2-2 20-21
P.L.C. v. P.C.
lost 0-4
9-21
P.L.C. v. P.C. ..
won 0-4
9-24
"C'' Team.
The choosing of the " C" team was
a work of art. There were, I think,
about seven or eight girls all equally
deserving a place, and all keenly disappointed if they did not get it. The
only course to follow was to give them
all a chance and see who posse~sed the
best n1.atch temperament.
However,
the continued changing only revealed
more clearly how very equal they were.
Well worthy of comment was the
sportsmanship of those who stood clown
to give their equals a chance. The "C"
team is, in its way, far more important
than the "A," and so it is very heartening to look at its list of successes
this season.
Match Reults.
Sets Games
P.L.C. v. C.E.G.S.
drew 1-1
9-9
won 2-0 12-8
P,L.C. v. P.M.S.
P.L.C. v. M.L.C. .. won 1-1 10-7
P.L.C. v. St. H .. .. won 2-0 12-4
P.L.C. v. P.C. - .. won 2-0 12-7
There were, of course, no form
matches at the end of this season. their
place being taken by i~ter-House

I.

matches. As there will be another
round of matches next season, the complete results are unobtainable. The
matches were played under the same
system as the inter-School. They stimt;lated and sustained the enthusiasm ttl!
the very last clay of term. Let's hope
it hasn't evaporated by next October.
Tennis Ccmme,ntary, 1934.
"A" Team.

Ka.milton-First Player-Mary lacked
confidence early in the season. hut Improved
tremendously
later,
and
although she was unable to wm more
than one match, she played very well
Her long drive is fast and
indeed.
very reliable.
M. Bunbury-Second Player-Marjorie
must learn to take more care m
matches.
She shows good promise.
plays well at the net, but her serviCe
is rather unreliable.
B. Kende,rson-Third Player-Is a steady
player, and is gaining good expenence.
Her service is still too slow.
D. Andrews-Fourth P layer-Is a new
player, improving rapidly. . She won
all her singles matches, IS dnvmg well
and gaining more conrldence at the net.

M.

FLIPPANT FROLIC.
At the end of third term last year,
after the exams were over, the sixth
and fifth forms held their annual Flippant Frolic. We expected to be rather bored, but instead had a most enjoyable evening. We found the dancing most exciting, having, as usual, gul
partners.
Competitions and games
adc\ecl to the evening's enjoyment, and
much amusement was caused by the
attempts made to put a tail on the pig.
A moonliaht hunt in the gardens for
stated obfects, such as a snail and a
live ant in a bottle, was won by Miss
Hendry.
Supper was served in the decorated
Domestic Science room. Miss Phemister had presented us with her usual
,.ift of ice cream, and this and the
iced coffee were the most appreciated,
as the night was rather warm. The
whole supper was so good that the '
boarders found some difficulty in partaking of their midnight feast.
When singing "Auld Lang Syne"
we were sorry to think that Miss
Phemister and a number of the girls
would not be present at any more of
our Flips.
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This year the Sports As soci a tion d ecided to change the winter sport f rom
netball to basketball. The la tt er gam e
is rougher, more highly skilled, and r e quires a better combination and b ett er
team-work than netball.
Jt is im mensely popular with th e g irls.
As Miss Weber's time was fully occupied with hockey, it was d ecided at
the beginning of the season to leave th e
organisation of the game to th e Captain and to Miss Griffith. Th e la tt er' s
help in coaching the team was invaluable. The demand on h e r time and
pat ience was considerable, and her assistance very much appreciat ed.
We were rather unfortunate this season as rega r ds sickness. Six out of the
seven team members were absent with
'flu for at least one match. In basketball it is far more difficult to shoot a
goal than in netball, the result being
lower scoring and closer, more exciting
matches . The first game of the season
was lost by one goal on ly, and th e
second, against P.C., by a substantial
margin. In the third match we w e re

forced to play no less than five reserves, and fully expected to be badly
beaten, but the brilliant play of the reserves forced a draw. Furthe r calamities befell the team the fo ll owing
week, and we played with r eserves to
the third degree.
The general result of these changes
was to discover abou t seven other g irls
capable of playing just as well as the
team, and the choosing of it became no
easy matter. The keenness of the reserve players, as well as of the team
members, was immensely heartening.
If they were omitted from the team
for one match they turned up lo practise for the next, and to help thco more
fortunate girls. This showed exce ll ent
sportsmanship, and the tim e came during the 'flu period when the ir perserverance was justly rewarded. ,
This season t he cen t re players use d
a definite system of passing, learned
with great effort, and it was very successful. Th ey were ra t her small, and
need ed to pra ctise dodging much more
than th ey did.
Th e goal- sh oote r s, althou gh quite
quick on th eir fee t, left much room
fo r improveme nt in th ei r shooting . I n
som e m atches it was d efinit ely p oor.
W e are fortun a t e in poss essing s eve ral
very youn g shoote rs , too small as yet
for ma tch players, but who will develop
with practise into excellent goalies.
The defence section of the team has
always been our vulnerable point, and
it remained so this season. Four girls
were tried with varied success. The
two who were best at actual defence
work were hopeless throwers.
It was decided to give colours to th,•
basketball players this year, despite th~
fact that they were a junior team. They
practised equally as hard as the senior
teams, and it seemed rathe1· illogic<ll
for them to be denied any chance of
winning colours.
\

Results.
Goal ~.

P .L .C;
P.L.C.
P. L. C.
P .L.C.
P .L.C.

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

C.E•.G.S. . .
P.C. . . . .
St. Hilda
P.M.S.
M.L.C.

lost
lost
drew
lost
won

19-20
36-22
]~-12

12-11
18-17

The Team.

G. Thomson.-Good, but much too sl ow.

B. Kenderson.-Plays steadily and well ,

J. B:ogben.-Has played in three pos i-

and makes an excellent Captain.
E. Holland.-Very quick, and doges well ,
but needs more shoot ing practise.
B. Love.-A good, reliabl e pl aye r · catchis her weak po i nt.

'

Wilson.-Plays well usually, but rather erratic in her throwing.
C. Pascoe.-Steady, but rather slow.
P. Jacks.o n.-Very alert, and makes a
good defence.
N.

The beginnin g of seco nd te rm foun d
all hock ey en t hu siasts keen to com mence prac tic e, and g rea t was our dis appointment wh en it was announc ed
that the School fie ld w as not r eady for
usc.
However, w e soon recovered o u r
spirits, and trooped quite cheerfully
mto the bus that was waiting to take
us to Cottesloe Oval. During the first
couple of months practices w e re held
on Mondays, vVednesdays, and Thurs days, but as dancing stood in the way
of many pl ay e rs , the Wedn esday practise was subse qu ently changed to Tuesday. Since th en all pra ctices h a ve been
well att end ed.
The School was fortun a t e in r e taining four m embers of last y ea r 's "A"
team, whil e several n ew g irls prov ed
quite efficient. The "A" team was not
very successful in the first few InterSchool matches, but is improving with
experience. Their victory over P.C. in
the first match of the second round
has allowed the girls to regain much
of the co n fidence they were beginning
to lose. The P.C. match was the first
in which all members of our team we r e
a vailabl e for play. Now that the girls
are safely through the 'flu, there will
b e more opportunity for full t eam pract ise .

tions in the team, and done excee dingly well in each of them, espec ially
as centre.
The following girls have also been
considered good enough for the team ,
and have played in one or more matches:
D. Christie, P. Fox, P. Mart in, S. Henriques, B. Graham.

"B ''Team.
T he " B" team this year is composed
m 'Stly of girls in their first term at
hock ey, and, as a result, has not yet
managed to win a match. Most members, however, are improving steadily
under Miss Weber's guidance.
Both "A" and "B" teams greatly
appreciate Miss
Weber's
untirin g
efforts and splendid coaching. We also
wish to extend hearty thanks to thps e
who have made it possible for P.L.C.
to have her long-needed sports oval.
Results.
" A " Hockey Team.

P.L.C.
P.L.C.
P.L.C.
P.L.C.
P.L.C.
P.L.C.

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

..
P .C.
St. H.
M.L.C.
P.M.S.
P.C.
..
St. H.

..

lost
won
lost
lost
won

Goal s.
0- 6
2-1
1-2
0- 1
2-1

"B" Hockey Team.

Goals.
P .L.C. v. P.M.S. . . . .
los t 0- 2
P.L.C. v. P.C. . . . . . .
lost 0-6
P.L.C. v. St. H. . . . .
lost 1- 3
P.L.C. v. M.L.C.
Col ours have bee n gamed by Lhes
players: H. Ros e, K . Scott, M . Montgomery, D Andrews, M. Ham ilton E.
Freemantle, M. Bunbury, H. Day: H.
White.
Hockey Commentary, 1934.
M. Bunbury (Capta in ).- P lnys on

wing to a dva nt ag~.
uRes her sticlr w0 ll.

Sh r

Is

lc l't
qu ick a ncl
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M. Montgomery (Left Inner).-Has not
y 8 t attained enough. speed, but h1ts
well, and is effective m the c1rcle.
E. Freemantle (Centre Forward).-Has
a guod idea of her game; Js qu1ck, and
powerful, and is our mam goalshooter.
D. Andrews (Right Inner).-:-Has shown
distinct Improvement th1s year, and
and works well with C.F. and R.W.
H. Day (Right Wing).-Manages the
ball well.
K. Scott (Centre Half-back).;-Played
first on the left, but has Improved
in the last few matches.
B. White (Right Ha1f-back):-·ls steadil:r:
improving, and 1s showmg a bette1
understanding of the game.
M. Rundle (Left Half-back).-Plays well
with the half and forward lmes, and
is hitting much better.
M. Hamilton (Left Back).-Has unlimited energy, and shows good understanding of back line play.
J. Yates (Right B~ck):-Is quick, but
needs more practice m stoppmg forwards. However, she is improving.
H. Rose (Goalie).-Jias.lproved her worth
again and saved us many goals.
p, Williamson and D. Thomas have both
played in several matches, but they
Jack experience, and need to practice
hard hitting.

AUSTRALIAN STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT NOTES.
The Camp.
The A.S•.C.M. held its camp at Glen
Forrest from Saturday, 12th, to Thursday 17th during the May holidays. We
boa~ded 'at the Hostel, which we had
practically to ourselves.. We. had the
use of a drawing-room, m wh1ch was a
piano with a tra~sp'?sa~le _keyboard,
which we found qmte mtngumg and a
great help in our nightly caterwauling.
Early on Sunday morning the party
went mushrooming, and came home
laden; but their consciences pricked
them a little when they learned later
that they were from a paddock whose
owner used them for selling purposes.
The mushrooms had all disappeared by
this time, however.
Every morning we held a st_udy-cir~le
which sometimes developed mto qmte
a heated debate. From the end ?f
circle to lunch time we played tenn1s,
hiked or went searching fo!· the strawberries in the garden.

A sports committee arranged the
3.musements for the afternoon.
One
day we held an impromptu hockey
match on a very rough field.
We
played with great gum ~oughs a.nd a
tennis ball. I am not qmte certam of
the final score, but we didn't stop to
bother about that, being too covered
with duck egg bumps and bruises. We
were all very muddy, and repaired to
the Hostel as quickly as our injured
limbs would led us. Next morning
agonised groans came from the bedrooms, where stiff-legged campers were
vainly attempting to put on shoes and
stockings.
A hike was arranged for another day,
and we set out soon after lunch, taking with us our afternoon tea and our
bathers. We hiked right through N ationa! Park to the swimming pool,
where we held a carnival. Among the
events was a crocodile race, in which
the yellow team arrived at the winning
post first, only to find that. their ~ail
had not yet left the startmg pomt.
That night the prizes were presented
by Miss Hope.
Talks were given by Dr. Summers
and Mr. Bell, and the Sunday evening
service was taken by the Rev. C. Law.
Every other evening we held sing-songs
in the drawing-room or the circles put
on stunts.
Thursday morning the train was due
at 11 o'clock, so about nine we all
started to get ready. We took our
luggage to the station on the stati~m
trolley, which we found very unsUitable whenever it hit a bump. But at
last we all scrambled into the one vacant carriage on the train which brought
us home, tired but very happy.
Previous to the camp Mr. Stewart
Laide had come up to School and ha_d
explained the aids and worth of t~1s
Movement, which is now a world-w•dc
federation.
During the term we joined in a hike
to the "Log Cabin." It was for schoolgirls, and as there were about .fifty p_resent, we made many new ~nendsh1ps.
The hike was the most enJoyable we
had ever been, and ended very plea-

san tly, when Miss Prynn- Jones spoke
to us for a few minutes about the way
to enjoy life.
The Movement has been much more
popular at School this year than for
some time.
About fifteen of the
senior girls were present at a social
evening at M.L.C., and renewed the
acquaintances made on the hike. The

Towards the end o.f first term the
biologists of fifth and sixth went for
a hike to Monger's Lake. I cannot say
that on setting out we expected to find
a very beautiful spot. Ali we knew
of it was that it was a swampy area
used as a rubbish-tip. Perhaps these
reports damped our spirits :• little.
We reached our destination by walking from Leederville station. The part
we arrived at was being filled in with
sawdust, and a road had been built
out quite a distance into the centre.
After proceeding along this and after
having examined several species of
melon-flowers and several si g ns stating
that trespassers would be prosecuted,
we decided to retrace our steps.
About midday we came upon a delightful part of the lake. The banks
were of nice green grass, and in the
background were varied trees, shrubs
and rushes. Hundreds of pretty mauve
water hyacinths g r ew in large clumps.
Apart from the fact that the ground
was a little boggy and the water a littl e
muddy, we found the spot ideal.
As we were all tired of carrying our
various bundles, we were most happy
to make this our stopping place. After
examining the hyacinths, W<' changed
into bathers. w ·e had an ingenious net
with us, made by Miss Griffith. By

evening passed quickly with songs and
games. Miss Small spoke for a few
minutes on "The Schoolgirl Idea of
Christ," a tremendously interesting
subject. She told us not to be afraid
to ask questions and to take nothing
for granted which we could not understand. The only way to get at' the
real truth is to face the facts for oneself.

dragging this through the water we
caught a large quantity of minute
white shrimps, water snails, and a few
tiny fish. We next examined some
water plants. Miss Griffith showed us
one tiny fern which grew on the surface of the water. Though one might
push it under water, it a lw ays msc
to the surface again perfectly dry.
We now set about lighting our fire
and preparing dinner.
Chips were
fried (half of which we spilt in the
fire), and chops g rill ed. \Nhen after
a great deal of preparation, we sat
down to lunch, with burnt fingers and
scorched faces, we discoven~d that we
had not cooked our tomatoes. Strangely
enough, it was unanimously decided
that tomatoes were very nice raw.'
Altogether the meal was excellent, despite the fact that some chips were
quite raw, while others were black.
After resting, talking and dish-washing, we gathered up our belongings and
continued our tour round the lake.
A dead cat and a dead frog were
next discovered, but our interest was
soon attracted by fat· pleasan ter objects. The lake was at this part thickly
overgrown with reeds and rushes. We
discovered many intet·estin~ birds in
these and mad e several fruitless at-
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tempts to catch them by wading kneedeep through water and rushes.
Having walked about three miles
around the lake and nearly reached
the civilized part again, we found the
time was about 4.30. Owing to the
presence of some members of the male
sex, we retired behind some distant
bushes in order to change again.
We disbanded at the station after a
most enjoyable and interesting clay, the
success of the outing being clue to the
efforts of Miss Griffith, who nobly accompanied us.
Another hike was undertaken on Saturday, the 28th, a very rainy Saturday
indeed. Perhaps the less said about it
the better.

CONTEMPORARY H ISTORY CLUB
Something new in the way of clubs
has been introduced to the school this
year in the form of the "Contemporary
History Club." Miss Will is the founder, and her idea is to encourage us to
take an interest in current events by
discussing all the big movements, such
as the Nazi and Fasctst revolutions,
and other political happenings which
are continually occurring in these
troubled times. The club is for the
benefit of the V. an d VI., .and the meetings are held once a month.
At the first meeting he ld at the end
of first term the bus.iness of the club
was discussed, and the variot~s officers
were elected. Dr. Summers was unanimously elected as the president anti
Pat Church was elected secretary.
It was suggested at this meeting that
two girls should prepare papers on any
subject of current interest, which were
to be read at each meeting. The suggestion met with everyone's approval
until it actually came to the choice of
th e girls fo~ the first effort, when it
was clis'coverecl that everyone was very
modest, or of a nervous dispositioti.
The girls were at last chosen, however,
Betty Love and Hazel Day being the
two fort unate ones. They chose for
the ir subject, "The League· of Nations
and Its Work," each taking a section.

At the second meeting Betty and
Hazel delivered their much-rehearsed
speeches. Betty told us about the really
wonderful work which the League has
carried on since its foundation in 1919.
I don't think that most of us had realised before how many and varied are
the problems which it has to tackle
and the many with which it has successfully dealt.
Besides 1h"! efforts
which it has made lo carry out peace
negotiations between several countries
since the war, it has brought relief to
the thousands of refugees and dealt
with such unpleasant things a~ the drug
traffic. Hazel's paper was on the foundation of the League, the countries
that original1y joined it, and those who
have since become members. Hazel
Day exp lained the way in which the
League was cliviclecl up ·into various
bodies, such as the Assembly, the
Secretanat, etc. Different points which
hac! not been quite clear wer" discussed
afterwards.
Two more girls were then chosen to
write papers on the Fascist ;novement,
which were to be read at the next
meeting.
:Merle Levinson told us about Mussolini, his early life, his career, and his
aims, while Kathleen Scott gave a description of the Fascist movement from
its commencement in 1922 up till now.
They were both very interesting papers,
and we all thoroughly enjoyed listening to them.
Barbara Henderson
and
Alison
Cairns have been chosen to prepare
papers for the next meeting, which will
be the last this term, and their subjects wi ll b~ Hitler and Germany under
Nazi regime.
Vve have decided to get th<: monthly
paper "Headway," which deals exclusively with the League and its activities, and which has proved very interesting and helpful to us.
I think that the club should prove a
great success (perhaps not financially,
as there has not been any enthusiastic
production of subscriptions as yet), but
in the way in which we are learning
to take an interest in world events
and m:1tter~ that vitally concern us.
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The club is a comparatively small on e,
but the members ar e very keen and tremendously interested in the subjects
they discuss.

DR. HOWARD GUINNESS'S
ADDRESS.
Early in second term forms VI., V.
and IV. A assembled in the gym. to
hear a short talk by a young Englishman, Dr. Howard Guinness, who has
spent the last twelve months visiting
and speaking to schools in Australia.
\Ve were all gripped as we listened
to his interesting and sometim es amusing stories, which told us a little of
the amazing new life Christ gives, and
of the spirit of the Crusader Union.
A few weeks after Dr. Guinness had
spoken to us, some of the boa rd ers
went to a drawing-room meetin g held
at Mrs. Keightley's. First there were
choruses, then one of th e girls told a
story of an African Christian g irl, and
how she had suffered and won throu g h
her faith. Then two other members
witnessed to what Christ had clone for
them, and meant to them. :\Ir. Lind say Grant gave a talk on ":\!faking a
Choice," the choice of self, th e wo rld ,
or Christianity.
These talks have arous ed the interest
of several P.L.C. girls.
BILLY AND SALLY.
After a very disappointing · and wet
match against P.M.S., the "A" hockey
team set off from the field quite bedraggled and expecting a long, tiresom e
walk home. However, the day was not
to end in such a gloomy mann er. What
was this which rounded th e corner? A
beautiful cab, drawn by two fi e ry
steeds.
After a little lady-like bar te ring as
to the fare, the whole team boarded
the select vehicle, and with shou ts of
laughter, proceeded towards School.
Our goalie and back sat up in fron t
with the driv er, very stiff and strai g ht ,
and, after putting their hats well over
their faces, enjoyed both hi s conversation and the journey a g re a t ckal.
Pedestrians stopped to gaze in astonishment at the ancient and stately cab,

overflowing with noisy schvolgirls and
hockey sticks, as it bumped along the
Perth-Fremantle Road.
Though Billy and Sally had not
pulled a load for m any a day, they
made a va liant effort. After almost
upsetting
everyone
on
rounding
:\leN eil Street corn er, th ey rattl ed up
to the front door. Though quite reluctant to leave their carriage, th e girls
dismounted with onl y one fall. They
stood for some minutes, so rrowfully
watching the hors es out of sight and
waving regretfully until the driver had
quite disappeared.

WINTER.
(With apologies to Gerald Gould.)
Beyond the East MeN eil Street, beyond
the West the lane,
And Eas t and West the waters crest
that cannot find a drain;
Oh , gi rls, it makes me dr ead the 'flu to
paddle to the Gym.,
The rain pours do wn, the wind shrieks
by, with Winter's awful vim.
I know not where the rain comes from ,

nor who invent ed mud,
But we can have as sponge a kilt, and
for our bat h a puc! (die).
And there's no end of snifflin g wh en
once the rain begins;
The cold call s her, her vo ice is lost, she
can't reprove our sins.
The threaten ing storm clouds gather
yond er, soon the rain will pour,
To water green, lu xuriant weeds, and
soak our clothes once more ;
To School, I must, to bed, I may; and
if they ask you why,
P lease put the blam e on 'flu and rain,
while sn ug in bed I'll lie.
- "Wol."

OUR MODEST "DAISY."
If you seek out the boarders meek
You will find a young lady sleek; '
Every hour of the day
You will hear Hazel say,
"Oh that's bad for my dainty physique.'.'

For artists she'll pose,
With her classical nose,
In hopes she'll ensnare
An old millionaire,
Who will leave her his wealth when
he goes.
Every night on the bathroom floor
She will swing and wriggle till sore;
This imaginary swimming's
In aiel of her slimming,
Fo r she's too many pounds by four.
-"The Poetical Seven."

THE DEAD TREE.
High on the hill,
Stiff arms outspread,
Lonely and still,
A tree stands dead.
Comes a soft wind
Eager to play,
Full of rem embranc~
Of yest erday.
Pausing to kiss
His limbs, slips by,
Soon he's forgotten,
Left sadly to sigh .

ON LEAVING SCHOOL.
Now that my final clay of School draws
near,
A thousand memories sweep throu gh
my mindScenes that are sweet to think onthat endear
Familiar spots, which, until now,
find,
Have passed unnoticed. Yet to-clay
know
That P.L.C. first fixed the ties that
bind
A ll lasting friendships-there began
to grow
The first seeds of ambition in my
mmd.

I learned, through the example of great
men,
That victory comes but to him who
tries
To mount the ladder step by stepand when
Man clutches at the stars in far-off
skies
He falls, and learns what other men
have foundThat vict'ry's secret with the plodder
lies.
learned to take advice when it is
sound,
And work, without expecting any
prize.
On playing-fields I learned to be a
sport,
To wo-r k, not for myself, but for th e
team;
learned that he who, losing what he
sought,
Takes well his loss, is . held in high
esteem.
And so, to my old School, as years
go by,
Yry thoughts will wander back-till it
would seem
My school-day memories could never
die,
I held old P.L.C. in such esteem.
-" Sooky."

RAIN IN THE CITY.
The

poets have sung of boundless
plains,
Of wind-tossed barques, and storms,
and rain;
They trill their songs of the sky and
and flowers,
Of cloud-filled days, and sunny hours.
But I ask you a question, one and all,
When storm-clouds burst and raindrops
fall,
Is there anything in the world so
sweet
As the smell of rain in a dusty street?
Now I'll sing my lay of summer heat,
Of furrowed brows, and tired fee t·
Of a city oppressed by stormy skie's
Of aching heads and tired eyes'
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questions as to where he was going,
but the monkeys only laughed at him.
At last the tre-: stopped growing with
.~uch a jerk that two horns came up
between Johnny's ears, and his body
fell backwards to the ground, his l:J.ead
remaining m the branches, with his
neck stretched. The largest monkey
noV'tll released his head from the fork
the tree, and telling ·him that they
JUlllOR SCHOOL CORnER of
hoped he would find some use for his
long neck, other than poking into
THE INQUISITIVE GIRAFFE.
Where the plains rolled on for many everyone's business, they sa1d gooda mile, and the tall, stately grasses bye.
swayed to and fro in the gentle breeze, .
When he reached the rolling plains
stalked baby Johnny Giraffe, w_ith his again, Johnny was quite pwud when
long legs and small short neck. In his aunts and uncles asked him how
all those .wide, wide plains there was he got his long neck. All he would
not a more inquisitive animal than
say was, "Pooh ! Don't be so inquiBaby Giraffe. He was always poking sitive." So all they could do was to
his snub nose into other people's busishake their old, old heads and sigh,
ness. When his uncles and aunts lec- and sigh, and sigh again.
-J. Buxton.
tured him, he would say, " Well, if I
didn't ask about things, I would never
know anything," and all they could do
THE MARKET.
was to sigh and shake their old heads.
A
Brownie
went a-marketing
Far to east of where Johnny lived
Upon a summer' day;
were lofty mountains. He had heard
that in these mountains lived animals He had so many things to buy,
And had not long to stay.
called monkeys. Johnny wanted to find
out what they did and how they lived,
so telling his aunts and uncles, who There were dewdrops for the Fair~
Queen,
onlv shook their old, old heads and
And petals for her gown,
sighed and sighed agajn, he went on
his way, at last reaching his destina- And fire-flies to light the way
When she came floating down.
tion.
He saw animals with loqg tails, He bought a jar of honey dew,
swinging high and low in the trees. As
That little Brownies eat,
he was not very tall, he called to them And nice green leaves to make their
and they came down. Johnny now
shoes,
started asking them all the questions
And a mushroom for a seat.
under the sun, until he had asked
everything he could think of. He did So with his bundles nic ely packed
not know that monkeys were playful,
He started on th e way.
and when asked was quite willing to His
1ittle friends were waiting there.
come up and see what the tops of the
And danced till dawn of day.
trees were like.
-B. Craze (10 years).
After he had quite finished asking
about the trees and poking his nose
into everything, the largest monkey
My kitten and my cat, they are very
caught him and put his head into th e
fork of a tree. The monkey then put pretty. One day they were in the ion!<
some powder on the tree and it began grass with their heads touching, and
the kitten's paw on its mother.
to grow rapidly.
-Morag Bowden (6 years).
Poor Baby Johnny now asked more

And I ask you a question, one and all,
When storm-clouds burst and raindrops
fall,
Is there anything in this world so
sweet
As the smell of rain in a dusty street?
-"Wol."
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One day a tramp was walking down
th e street. This tramp ha d a thin face
and thin white hands. His clothes were
ragged. The tramp went into the garden of a mce-lookmg hous e: bdonging
to Nl rs. Cooper. Then he started to
ea.t th e gras.~ . He thought th e lady
m1ght take pity on him and give him
a .me~!. Mrs. Coop er cam e out, and
sa1d, What is your name?" " I got
no name." "Are you hungry?" " 'l es
Mrs." "Well go into the ·garden at
th e back of the house, because the
g rass IS much longer."
-B. Smith (9 years.)

THE KOOKABURRA.
" Ha-ha ! Hoo-hoo ! Ha-ha ! Hoohoo !" rang o'er th e sch0olroom
loud and clea L
The girls sa t up aud lis ten ed th en
with, " Wh y, th e Kookaburra' s
h ere !"
And bringin g ~ith him joyful tidings,
stones mce, and songs to sing,
Sma ll poems to r ead, and riddles, too,
w1th many another lovely thing.
Oh, long we've waited for your eomi~ g, filled with bright anticipation,
A nd now you're here alive and plain,
We fe el a happy exultation.
.
W1 th a ll your golden laug hter and your
happy singing clear,
Come, tell your t ales, your poem s and
sto ri es ce r tainl y we' ll crowd to
hear.
M. Moss ( 12 yea r s) .
GOLD.
In the m0 rnin g his cam els had bolte d.
He was a lone, with out wa ter, proviss wn~, or ru gs, and eighty-odd miles
outs1de Widgie-moolth a, th e littl e inland t ow~ fr om whi ch he had hop ed
to se nd h1s go ld sp ecunens-specimens
w~i~h would have made th e dreary
spm!fex plam a human hive and him
a millionaire.
H e shrugged his shoulders philosophically; there were plenty· more where
thos e came from. He had better not
worry t?o much; a man mi ght easily
go mad 111 a temp erature like this. The
bes t thin g to do was to mak e the town
befo re hi s stren g th gave out.

-------------------

. He set off' with a swinging stride
mto the lifeless wilderness carefully
threading his way betweet~ the low
bushes. The sun beat down from a
b~rnished sky; not a tree could be seen.
T1me passed.
. The penetrating sand worked through
h1s boots and ~etween his toes, hurting
th.e tend er skm, and forming painful
blisters.
Time dragged.
Why was the sun becoming so painfully hot? Dash it ! Why did hi<
head ache so? Why had those camel;
bol te d with his specimens?
If only
there were a tree beneath which a
fellow could have a smoke I
He tramped on doggedly.
The sun dipped towards the west.
!he flat . land suddenly resolved itself
mt~ a. slight depression, with the sand
rad1atmg a haze of heat which shimmered. . . . He stepped down, to be
met by a swarm of flies, which zoomed
about. him, in his eyes, down his neck,
on h1s head. . . . He staggered on
to the other side, and climbed wearily.
If only he had those specimens he
wouldn't care.
Th.e sun had almost reached the
mult1-coloured horizon and was enveloped in a purple cl~ud. S•tars appeared.
His strength ebbing fast, the man
lurched on. A pale moon taunted him
Why couldn't he find water?
·
Hi s t ongue was swollen· his feet
red-hot, his eyes were blood-shot.
Wh er e was there a water-hole? He
stumbled on to. a beaten track and fell
prone.
The ground felt hard to his
cheek.
With a hoarse cry he started up,
still sane enough to know what that
meant. . .. Water, thank God !
Confound the gold !
-M. Love (12 years).

WHY THE FROG JUMPED.
A long, long time ago, Oh, Best Beloved, there lived frocks which were
not like the kind of frog that we have
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"The Prince of Wales IS the patron
now. Their legs were all the same
saint of Wales."
height, and they walked on all of them.
"A.D."-After death.
In a marshy land, where there was
<t swamp, the king of the frogs lived.
"Mussolini is a great pianist."
He had a very pretty daughter, but
" A snake has six legs."
had no sons, and he wanted someone
"Queen Elizabeth's husband was
to take his · place as king. One day
King George."
he sent a herald out to go among the
streets and proclaim, "Any man who
" Gandhi is an actor."
thinks of a new game to play, that 1s
"Iron floats because it has an
sensible, shall become the, heir to mr,
anchor."
throne, and my daughters husband:
"R.S.V.P."-keturn Sending ValuOne hog was called Goggly Eyes. Th13
frog wanted very much to marr~ the able Presents."
king's daughter, and become he1r to
" The Reverend Crow is the Prime
the throne.
.:VIinister of Australia."
He was sitting by the water's edge
"Dolfuss IS the King of Italy''
thinking, and watching the fishes play
"\Nagner wrote 'Gulliv r: r's Travels.'"
in the water. Then he looked towards
"De Valera is the King of France."
the land and saw some mushrooms
shooting' up. Soon a bright idea oc"Gandhi is the most important man
curred to him as he sat watchmg the
in India, excepting white people, in
mushrooms. Why not jump over them
politics."
like the fishes, who jumped out of the
"B unyan wrote the Bible."
water? Soon he wa.s very busy leap"Hitler is the man who went up 111
ing over the mushrooms. Oh, how h e
an aeroplane and crashed."
loved it !
The next day a banquet was to be
A sixth-former thinks "cceta" is the
held for the frogs to show their games.
third letter in the Greek alphabet.
Goggly Eyes set out early th e next
One girl was given a diso·rder mark
morning for the king's palace. \iVhen
f:J;· "Talking while in silence.''
he arrived at the palace 1t was all ht
"If your birth certificates have been
up with glow-worms and looked very
handed in at some future date in the
pretty. The king's daqghter, dressed
very finely, was sitting on the throne past, they need not be handed in
again," heard one morning in Assemwith her father.
bly.
Then the games began. They were
" Patience is a virgin.'
all rather interesting, but the king said
Sarcastic is the last form of wit.
that Goggly Eyes was much the best.
Everybody loved the game so much
that they decided not to walk, but to
jump everywhere they went, and they
THE PLAY EVENING.
did it so much that their back legs
stretched and stretched. So that is
This year instead of School and Old
how the frog jumped.
Girls giving separate play evenings, we
-F. Lissiman.
combined, and presented a much more
ambitious programme.
The Juniors
HOWLERS
acted the Tweedle-dee and Twe 2dl cdum extract from "Alice," and th e
"A snail has ten legs."
"The female of a horse is a cart- audience enjoyed it immensely, especially the part when Dum hitch 2d up
horse."
his tummy. The costuming was exc0]"Hitler was the man who cycled from
lent, and Helen Finch macle a swert
Kalgoorlie to Perth."
Alice. Dum and Dee were impressively
"A viceroy has four legs."
fat.

The second play, "The H o use with
the Twisty Windows," was staged by
the Semor Dramatic Society. It was
a very haru piece to act, but was performed . quite creditably. H . Rickey,
as the lrish story-tell er, was very attractive, and A lison Cairns as Heather
very charming.

VALETE.
M. Munro-George (1920-1933) -Prefect
1932-33, Head Prefe ct 1 933 , .Junior
1930, Leaving 1932 and 1933, Mag~zinc
Committee 1932-33, "B '' Hoc key 1933.
P. Ros.e (1929-1933)-Prefcct 1931-33,
.Junior 1931, "C" Tennis 1930, "B"
Tennis Team 1931, "A" T e nis Tcatn
1932-33, "A. " Hockey T eam 1931-33 .
E. Rose (1929-1933)-Prefect 1932-33,
.Junior 1931, Magazine Committee 1933 ,
"B" Hockey T ea m 1931, "A" Hockey
Team 1932-33.
P. Matheson (1932-33)-Prefect 1933,
Leaving J 933, Magazin e Committee
1933, "B'" Hockey 1932.
N. Henderson (1928-1933)-Prefect 1933,
Jumor 1931, L eav ing 1933, "B" Netball 1928-31, Swimming 1930-33, "C"
Tenms 19 28-2~ . "B" T e nnis 1930-31
"A" Tennis 1932-33, Magazine Com:
mittee 1930-33, "A" Hockey 1932.
R.
Crosthwaite
(1930-1933)-Prcfect
1933, Junior 1931, Leaving 1933, Magazme Commtttee 1931, Swimming 193132, "~\." Hockey 1931-33.
J. Dermer (1927-193 3 ) - Junior 1931 , "B"
Hockey 1933.
M. Anderson (1926-1933)-.Junior 1932,
Netball 1931-32, "C" Tennis 1932.
"A" Hocl<ey 1933.
J.
Het:;,.,y
(1931-1933)-Junior
1933,
Swimming 1932-33, "B" Hockey 1933.
M. Hendry (1931-1938) - .Junior 1 n38.
" U '' Hock y 1933.
A. McCaul (1929-l9:l:l) - .Junior 1933,
"B" Hockey 1933.
B. Hunter (1928-1933)-.Juniot· 1933.
R. Beresford (1930-1933)-N<'thall 1D3031, "A" Hockey 1932-33.
S. Cavey (1932-1933)-Juniot· 1933.
I. Gannaway (1932-1933)-Junior 1933.
S. Crampton (1928-1933)-" C" T en nis
1932.
'
M. Sounness (1930-1933)-" A" Hoc k ey
1930-33, "B" Tennis 1933.
M. McLarty (1926-1933)-" B" Hockey
1931, "A" Hockey 1932.
N. Prtce (1929,1933)-Junior 1931, Hockey 1932.
I. Anders.on (1932-1933) .
J. Day (1931-1933) .
N. Pope (1933)-" B" Hockey T eam.
N. Hughes (1926-1933)-Netball 1932.

-----E. Angell (193~-1933)-Netball 1932.
V. Grigg (1932-1933).
L. MacDonald (1932-1933).

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION
RESULTS, 1933.
Lea vine; Certificates.
M. George-Engl ish, Geography (Distinction), Biology, FI·ench, German.
N. Hende:·son-English, History, Mat11s
A, Btology, French, German.
P. Matheso.J.-English, Maths A, Maths
8, BIOlogy, l' hysics, French, Applied
Maths.
Junior Certificates.
D. Andrews-English, French, Maths A,
Maths B, Hygien e.
S. Cavey-English, History, Geography,
Maths A, Hygien e .
P. . Church-English, History, French,
Maths A, Maths .B, Hygiene.
I. Gannawa:y-English, History, Geography, Bwlogy, Hygie ne.
J. Grleg-English, History,
French,
Maths B, Hygiene.
J. Hedley-English, Hi sto1:y, Maths A,
Maths B, Biology, Hygien e.
M.
Hentlry-English,
History, Geography, Maths B, Bwlogy, Physics.
B. Hunter-English, History, Geography,
Biology, Hyg te ne, Drawing.
A. McCaul-English. History, French,
Hyg1ene, Draw ing,
M. Rundle-Engli s h, History, Geography, Maths B, Biology,
K. Scott-English, French, History, Geography, Maths A, Maths B Hygiene
Btology,
'
•
Leaving Passes.
I. Anderson- E nglish, Geography, Music.

R.

Crosthwaite-English,
Geography
(Maths A a nd German Supplementary),
'
E. Rose-Engli s h, Geography, Maths A.
P. Rose-English, Maths A, Music.
Junior Passes.
R. Beresford-Biology, Hygiene, Domestic Science.
S. Crampton-Hygi e ne, Domestic Science
N.SHughes-Engl ish, History Domestic
Cience.
'
J. McLarty-English, History, Hygien e .
H. Rose-Domestic Science.
M. Sounnes.s-Hygiene, Dome stic SciencC'
E. Tanner-History, Drawing.
Single Subjects.
I. Anderson-German.

B. Henderson-German[
M. Anderson--German.
E. Bennett-German.
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OLD COLLEGIANS' NOTES.
Office Bearers:

President: D. Armstrong.
Vice-President: Dr. V . A. Summers.
Hon. Secretary: J. Weber.
Hon. Asst. Secretary: M. Bird.
Hon. Treasurer: P. Martin.
Metropolitan Committee: B. Wylie,
M. George, N. Henderson, B.
Holland, P. Griffith.
The Twelfth Annual General Meeting was held on Saturday, 24th March,
when the above Committee was elected.
28th June.-Luncheons at Pleiades
Club were held on the last Wednesday
in each month, but they were poorly
attended. This was disappoin!ing, as
they were especially arranged for the
advantage of business girls.
12th July, 1933.·-A Bridge Evening
was held at the School. The attendanc e was not as good as had been anticipated, but a jolly evening was spent.
25th August.-Another Bridge Evening was given. This time in aid of the
Cot Fund.
6th October.-The Dramatic Club ar ran ged a short play evening. Three
plays were produced by P. Nunn, A.
Glick and J. Weber, and several oth er
items were given. Proceeds helped to
swell the Cot Fund.
13th October.-The Annual Dance
was, as usual, an enjoyable function.
It was held in the School Gym., and
among those dancing wer e noted a
number of country members.
9th December.-Miss Phemister and
:VIiss Freer were given a farewell tennis party, at which presentations w ere
made.
28th April, 1934.-Tennis party at
School.
14th May.-High Tea. The qu estion
of the O.C.A. blazer was finalised , and
blazers are now available at the N a tiona! Clothing Co., King Street, Perth.
They are na.vy, with a green, white and
blue check binding, ar:d the letters
O.C.A. embroidered on the present
S-chool pocket. Sport s colours may be

added if desired. Order forms may be
obtained from th e Secretary.
9th J une.-Basketball match. The
School won.
30th J une.- Luncheon at. th~ Pleiades
Club.
31st J uly.-Combined School and Old
Gids' Concert. Two plays w ere presented by the Dramatic Club- " A Marria ge has- been Arrange d," and " You
Never Know Your Luck," both very
successfully produced by S. Co x and P .
Nunn.
.Mrs. H. Dawson (:Vliss J. N. Phemis ter) left us at the end of last year
and has opened a Coaching School in
Perth in partnership with lllrs. Whitaker. We wish her every happiness.
Sheil:l Rowley left for England in
F ebruary, and is now taking a secretari al course at Hosters in London.
She is havin g a most interesting time,
and is keeping in touch with the
Guides. On Empire Day she was very
thrilled to have shak en hands with
Lady Bad en Powell.
Kath. Crammond was granted a
year's leave of absence fr om th e Kindergarten Union to trip off to E n gland.
Sh e went with the intention of ge tting
a job, but the latest news comes from
the Suez Canal, where much excitement
was caused when the ship ran agroun~.
Eunice H edley left for Geelong at
the end of last year with her family.
Kath ]{owe, having finished the nursing course, has gone to En~Sland. She
hopes to go on to Switzerland and do
a post-graduate course there.
Dick Forster, who has been in England for som e considerabl e time, is expected hom e in Septemb er.
W e hear that H elen Vincent is sharing a fiat in London with seve ral oth e r
W est Au stralian s.
Alison Baird r ecently sailed for a
holiday trip to England, where she m t ends to do some research work.
Kath. 11.itchinson has returned to
Free Kindergarten work, and is now
Directress of Pier Street Kindergarten .

!\! arg~ret ~He~derson, who gained a
Umverstly Exhtbition, is now resident
at Janet Clarke. ~all, and doing her
sec~md :year medtcme at the Me lbourn e
Umverstty.
e hear that Edith Builder is contmu:ng her studies at the Sydney Universtty.
·

. \;v:

Edith ~e.rr is now doing her fourt h
year. medtcm c at the Melbourne Universtty. She share!l, a flat with Joan
~hurch, ':"ho IS continuing her art work
m that ct ty.
·
Old Girls now at the University are:
K. Baird, R. Craze N Henderson, M .
George.
' ·
E ,ngagements.

Je~n

Wingrove ' is engaged to Mr.
Wilham Hyde, of Dalwallinu. Pat Clifto~ h:;s announced her engagement to
Mt. ::itevcnson, Freda Gates to Dr
Gordon Stimson, Pearl Dorna~ to Mr.
Parso~s, Phylis Thiel to Mr. Frank
Dowmng, and Madelaine Forbes to Mr
Fetherstoneha ugh.
·
Marriages.

On 17th. March, 1934, Nessie Horgan
was marned to Mr. Austin Lambert
They are now living in South Perth. ·

Ruth Keightley was married to M.1
Lawrence Allan in Melbourne las t.
March.
Ka.th Tilly, of Cottesloe, was recently
marned to Mr. Phil Allanson.
Nanc.l:' Riddle was married to Mr.
John Btrd on 7th June. Jean Hardie
an~ Margaret Bird were ht r brides·
matds.
Eileen Oliver was married t
M
Doug. McK~nzie, Nancy Hughes ~o _k~·
JV~arshall Clifton, Peg Manford to Mr.
Bill Cleland! Muriel Paterson to Mr.
Hub~rt Lukm, May Oakley to Mr. Ke~
McGtbbon, Beryl Rosman to Mr Bill
~Iorbet, and Greta (Binks) Thom.as to
. r. Apthomas. They are now r ·
m Wales.
tvm g
Births.

To Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Ivfo nger-a
son; and to Mrs. Eichorn (Helen Beaton) - a son.
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